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121. TC 240. Fol rsg dir. PRAP AR 55-28. Indiv will send msg ntfy to CGUSARV advising of ch in ETA when trans scd are ch at transshpmt or stopover pt fol dpt fr CONUS. Such msg WB given to CO of mil instl enr for xmsn. An ex bag alw of 134 lbs personal eff auth to acmp each indiv while tvl by acft. Cncr tvl of depn and shpmt of POV not auth. The Army fr unif is the only svc unif auth for wear by off during CONUS tvl. Indiv may arr in Vietnam wearing either khaki trousers and short-sleeved shirt or the tropical cht unif. Off will have in his poss mandatory items (and optional items if desired) contained in DA Msg 898336 20 Feb 1969. Summer civ clo desirable for off-duty wear. UP par 11 AR 40-562 plague imm are rqr. Tv1 need not be delayed except for the first vaccine dose. Indiv needing corr eye lenses WB equipped with mask protective fld M17 and nec corr eye lenses prior to dpt fr CONUS. The intro pur and poss of privately owned wpn is prohibited in the Republic of Vietnam. WP. TDN. Instl cmd will comply w/par 3c DA Cir 600-57. MWBAS Personal Mail Sec, APO San Francisco 96381, UNOINDC. CIC 201A01. CIC 201A01. Asg to USARV Tran Det, APO San Francisco 96384, for fur asg (UNOINDC). Lv data 30 DDALVAP UNOINDC. PCS (MDC) 2209 and 2200 UNOINDC. GERACI, ALBERT J., 050786 LTC (P) USA Rsch Ofc (SFWO47) Aloc Jul-A-0073 (IDC-4). Fur asg Hq II FFORECEV (P5WDO) APO San Francisco 96266. Aval date 30 Jun 1969 to Arr OS dest NLT 4 Jul 1969. Scty cnc TS final rqr. Resp cmd comply w/AR 604-5. EDCSA 30 Jun 1969. Sp instr: MWBAS Hq II FFORECEV, APO San Francisco 96266. Rept immevd to rm 1A876, Pentagon, for proc.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

W. C. WESTMORELAND,
General, United States Army,
Chief of Staff.

Official:

KENNETH G. WICKHAM,
Major General, United States Army,
The Adjutant General.

A TRUE EXTRACT CORY

WILLIAM D. GUINN, JR.
LTC, GS
Assistant Executive